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Ebenezer and Betsy (Swain) Abbott were born in this home, seven
of the surviving sons were shoe makers or manufacturers, and all
of the children of this close family settled after marriage in
the immediate vicinity of the family homestead. Sumner Swain
Abbott continued to share the home and large shoe shop to the
rear with his parents after his marriage to.Elvina Symonds in 1835.

With the exception of Ebenezer's eldest son, Ebenezer Tilden
Ab~~tt, who became a prominent Baptist aft~r his marriage to
Ruthe Tapley Hewes, the Abbotts continued to be strong, faithful
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Middlesex s. s. Registry of Deeds and Probate
Reading Assessor's Records
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long after the bitter controversial split. A grandson, Herbert Leon
Abbott, had been clerk of the Society for over 32 years when the
Society dissolved in 1931.

Ebenezer Abbott, born in 1784, was 69 years old when North
Reading incorporated in 1853. His sons, who had remained loyal
to the old Parish Society, became leaders in town affairs holding
many offices. Frederick Abbott, who was born in the homestead,

The Abbott Shoe Factory was rounded by Ebenezer's sons and
was operating well into the mid-20th century. The factory was

At h5 death in 1867, Ebenezer left all his real estate,
including the homestea~ to his second oldest son, Sumner, with
whom he had lived. The home remained in the family until 1946.

".Sumner S. Abbott served the Town as Selectman, Treasurer and

Staple to Inventory form at bottom


